Call for Posters
GENEVA 2021
(Gender Equality iN rEsearch and innoVAtion)

7th September 2021
Virtual event

After the success of the past editions, the IEEE Italy Section Women in Engineering Affinity Group presents the 4th edition of GENEVA (Gender Equality in Research and Innovation), aimed to illustrate the best practices in managing “gender equality” within funded projects.

Organized by the IEEE Italy Section Women in Engineering Affinity Group, the poster session will take place in virtual mode on September 7th, during the 5th Annual Meeting of the IEEE WIE Italy AG and in the frame of the IEEE RTSI 2021 6th online Forum on Research and Technologies for Society and Industry Innovation for a smart world (https://rsi2021.ieeesezionetitalia.it/).

Participation in GENEVA is free of charge.

The posters will be made available to registered attendees a few days before the session through a link on the WIE Italy website. During the session, authors are expected to present their posters in a dedicated Mozilla Hubs virtual room. More details about the format will follow.

Don’t miss the chance, submit your proposal now!

Description

The session will be a poster presentation of projects in which the theme of gender balancing has been dealt with, in line with the Gender Equality plan in R&I - H2020 - “Science with and for Society” work program.

It is expected that the projects shown will go from the more concise treatment to the systematic implementation of the Gender Equality Plan.

Contents

In order to encourage the recognition of similar projects and therefore with the objective that the projects presented can be understood as best practices, an overview of the project (topic, national / European call through which it was financed, resources in terms of budget, instrumentation and months / person required for the development of the project itself) is required.

With reference to the subject of gender balancing, the focus should be on:

- identification of potential critical issues;
- articulation of operational solutions to overcome the critical issues encountered (it is appropriate to highlight in this phase also possible action tools - structures / stakeholders / cultural organizations - reference that have supported the operational aspects);
- ex-post evaluation of the impacts (quantitative, also the possibility to access specific incentives for the promotion of gender and qualitative equity) also through synthetic indicators.
Submission Details

Poster proposal has to be submitted by e-mail to plamberti@unisa.it. Report in the email-subject “GENEVA 2021” and in the email-body the following information:

a) poster title;

b) poster authors list and affiliation (highlighting the presenter);

c) project details (title, topic, national / European call through which it was financed).

An e-mail will be sent confirming the submission success. The digital version of the final poster that will be released prior to the poster session to the registered participants must be sent by e-mail before September 1st, 2021.

More details about the format will follow.

All submitted proposals will be included in the poster session.

Submission deadlines:

- proposal August 15th **August 30th**
- digital final format September 1st, 2021

Contacts

For any question concerning poster submissions please contact:

**Patrizia Lamberti**, WIE AG Vice-Chair: plamberti@unisa.it

**Monica La Mura**, WIE Social Media Manager: mlamura@unisa.it

**Roberta Di Pace**, WIE AG Web Master: rdipace@unisa.it

**Arianna Morozzi**, WIE volunteer: arianna.morozzi@pg.infn.it

**Ligia Zorello**, WIE volunteer: lzorello@gmail.com